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Before Mr. Justice Norris and Mr. Justice Wilkinson.
BALLI v. GATT KIM SWEE.

Evidence taken on Commission— Commission— Documentary evidence, Objec- 
tionto admissibility o f— Evidence taken by Commissioner beyond jurisdiction  
— Notice to produce original document— Refusal to produce—JEoidence A ct  
(T o f  1872), s. 63, sub-section 3, 66*66.
If, when evidence is • taken before Commissioners, a document is tendered 

pud objected to on any ground, tha opposite party is not precluded from object* 
ing to the document at the trial ou any other ground. I t  is not necessary to 
Btate^iH the objections to the admissibility of a document when it is first 
tendered, but the party objecting is at liberty to take any fresh objection 
whenever the party producing the document tenders it in evidence.

Where a commission to take evidence is issued to any place beyond the juris, 
diction of the Court insuitig the commission, it is not necessary, in order 
to admit seoondary evidence of the contents o f a document, tlmfc the party 
tendering it should have given notice to produce tlie original, nor ia it necessary 
for him to prove a refusal to produce the original.

On reading the evideuce taken under the commission, it appeared 
that the Commissioners had received aud marked as an exhibit a 
document which had not been formally proved. An objection had 
been taken by the defendant’s counsel before the Commissioners 
that the document was “  immaterial and irrelevant,”  but no 
objection was taken as to want o f proof.

Mr. Evans for the plaintiff now tendered tlie document.
Mr. Jackson fov the defendant objected. Until a document ia 

finally admitted in evidence, it is open to every objection that may 
he *.« Iran to the admission of a document. IF the objection is that 
some link is wan ting, the Court cannot admit it without consent.

Mr. Em m .—The defendants were represented by counsel before 
the Commissioners, and if their counsel did not choose to object 
that the document was not formally proved, it is too late to take tlie 
objection now. In Robinson v. Davies (1}, *Lnsh, J., said: Tne
only' question is whether, no objection having been taken before 
the Commissioners to the non-production of tfhe original invoices, 
it is now competent to the defendants to objeot that copies only

(1) L. E., 6 Q. B. D., 26.
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were produced. It seems to me clear, that if  tlie defendants had 
been represented by counsel, and counsel bad made no objection, no 
objection could be made now. I f  secondary evideuca ia received at 
nutprius without objection it cannot be objected to afterwards. The 
defendants did not choose to be represented by counsel, hut 
each party was represented by a Commissioner, and it was com
petent to tbe defendant’s commissioner to have objected. I f  he 
had doue so, and his objection had been overruled, it would 
have been a different thing. He made no objection, and I  am 
dearly of opinion that ii. is too late to make one now.’1

Mr. Jaefoon, contra.—I don’t wish to impugn the proposition laid 
down in Robinson v. Dames (1), that if secondary evidence is allowed 
to go in without objeotion no objection to it can afterwards be en
tertained. But if the evidence is illegal it may be struck out at 
the hearing, though no objection has been made before tbe Com
missioner— Hatohimon v. Bernard (2 ); Lumley v. Gye (3 ). The 
objection is open until the document ia properly proved ; additional 
evidence may be adduced hereafter, and the plaiutiff may be 
able to prove the document. But I can object whenever ifc is ten
dered if the proof is not sufficient. There is no su°h thing as a 
half-admitted document.

Mr. Hill on the same side.— With regard to Robinson v. 
Davies (1), the real question decided was, that primary 
evidence ought to be offured, but that secondary evidence cau 
be given by consent, and the decision conies to this : that i f  second
ary evidence is tendered and the other side aro silent, that is 
evidence of consent aud they oimuot withdraw i t ; but i f  a docu
ment is not proved silence does not give proof. Either the
document is in or not in. Ifc is not necessary to raise all objec
tions at the same time; an objection may be taken on tlie ground 
of insufficiency of stamp. That may be cured, but the person 
objecting would be entitled to object afterwards on, the ground' 
of want of proof of execution.

[Norrib,, J.—We ai'e» of opinion that the document ought 
not to be admitted. When counsel 'objects to a document' 
being admitted he la irat bound to state all liis objeo-

(1) L. R , 5 Q. B. D., 28. (2) 2 Moo. and Rob., 1.
(3) 3 E. anil B., 114.
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tions. I f  at a subsequent stage tbe counsel tendering the docu
ment thinks he has got over the first objection, the opposing 
counsel have the right to make any further objections to the ad
missibility of the document that they may think proper. I t  ia 
open to the plaintiff to prove the document hereafter.]

A  witness was called before the Commissioners to prove that a 
certain portion of the cutch shipped by the plaintiffs in the ship 
Gertrude had been appropriated to a particular Company in 
America. The following question* and answers were recorded 

u Question.—Do you know what was done with the shipment 
per Gertrude so far as that appropriation that yon speak o f is 
concerned, that is, to whom it was appropriated ?

“ htts&er.— To the Boston Dye Wood and Chemical Company. 
"It was done by letter j the paper I now produce is a copy of the 
original letter and I  know it to be a copy.”

The defendant’s counsel objected on the ground that it was 
immaterial and irrelevant.

Mr. Evans now tendered the copy.
Mr. Jackson objected on the ground that the absence of Jtlie 

original document had nob been accounted fo r ; that notice to 
produce it had not been given; aud that a refusal to produce it 
had not been proved.

Mr. Evans.— Section 65 of the Evidence Aot provides that 
u secondary evidence may be given o f the existence, condition or 
contents o f a document,

“  (a.) When the original is shown or appears to be in the pos
session or power of the person against whom the document is 
sought to be proved, or of any person out of reach of, or not 
subject, to, the process of the Court, or of any person legally 
bound to produce it, and when after the notioe mentioned in 
s. 66 such person does not produce i t / ’ And s . . 66 pro
vides, that "secondary evidence o f tho contents o f the docu
ments referred to in s. 65, clause (a) shall not be given 
unless the party proposing to give such sedbndary evi deuce has 
previously given to the party in whose possession or power the 
document is, or to his attorney or pleadei^ suoh notico to produce 
it as is prescribed by law, and if  no notice is prescribed by law, 
?theu such notice as the Court considers reasonable iiuder the
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circumstances of tlia case. Provided that such notice shall not 
be required in order to render secondary evidence admissible in 
any of the following cases, or in any other case in which the Court 
thinks fit to dispense with it.”  And clause (6) of the section 
provides that the notice may be dispensed with, “  when the per
son in possession of the document is out of reach of, or not 
subject to, tho process of tho Court/’

The reason of the rule is, that it is useless to serve notice on a 
person beyond tho jurisdiction o f the Court when there would 
be no means of enforcing the production of the original.

It is a relaxation of the English rule. W e had no power to 
compel the attendance of witnesses befqre tho Commissioners, and 
no means of issuing notices to any person to attend throo$h-eny 
Court. I have only to Bhow that there was an original written, aud 
that this is a copy of it in order to uso it as secondary evidence. 
I  am entitled to do so because the original is in the possession 
or power of sbme person beyond the jurisdiction of the Court. 
No objection was taken before the Commissioners that the docu
ment spoken to by the witness was only a copy. I f  that objection 
had been taken we might have been able to produce the original. 
In any case the Court has the power under the section to dispense 
with a notice.

Mr. Jackson, oontra.— The document was objected to when ori
ginally tendered. On the Evidence Act it is clear that this copy 
is not admissible. Is the Court to assume that it was intended to 
alter the English law ? The Evideuce Act merely condenses Taylor 
on Evidence with some alterations whioh are manifest. There is 
no code in England; the law of evidence is Judge-made law and 
can be modified from time to time.

The first five exceptions in s. 66 are clearly in accordance 
with English law. As to the sixth it can be interpreted to be also 
in accordance with the English law. In England ifc w ould-he 
necessary to prove that notice had been given, and that the person 
to whom it was given Refused to comply, with it. The reason is 
that it is necessary to get the best evidence if possible, and to satisfy, 
the Court that an endeavour has been made to get it— Thy I or art 
Evidenoe, 7thEdition, p /4 0 9 . There is no question, but that 
according to English law, notice and a refusal to comply with it
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would have to be proved. Clause (b) o f s. 66 provides that notice ig 
not requiredtf wheu tlie persou in possession o f the document is out o f '  
I'each of or not subject to the process of the Court.”  Section 65 pro
vides for the admission o f secondary evidence <e when, after the notice 
mentioned in s. 66, such person does not produce’'’ the original 
document. That shows that there must be proof of refusal to 
produce. The mere fact that the document is not produced is 
uot sufficient to allow the admission o f secondary evidence. The * 
words must be read, “ if suoh persou after such notice doea not 
produce.”  I f  that is so the law is in entire accordance with the 
English law. There must be evidelice explaining1 tlie non-pro- 
ductioa t>f the original, otherwise the original might be in Court 
"and secondary evidence be given of its contents. Upon what 
principle can it be said that, because a person is out of the 
jurisdiction, he is not to be asked to produce an original document? 
In  England there are no degrees of secondary evidence; here 
there are—see s. 63. This copy could only come under clause (3) 
o f s. 63. There is no evidence to show that it was made from 
6r compared with the original. Merely saying that it is a copy ia 
not a sufficient compliance with the Act.
1 Mr. Phillips on the same side.—Sectiou 63 provides that 
where the person is out of the jurisdiction, secondary evidence 
may be given after the notice required by s. 66 has been 
given. The last paragraph of (a) applies to everything which 
has gone before.' I f  the Legislature meant to exempt such 
documents from the rules aa to notice it would not have 
included them in a provision whioh refers to all. “  Such 
notice”  is the notice prescribed by law, and i f  no notice is 
prescribed by law, then such notice as the Court considers reason
able. Ifc is not said that uq notice need be giveu. There must 
be at least suoh notice as the Court considers reasonable. All notice 
is not dispensed with. It is uot reasonable that no attempt 
should be made to produce the'original.

K ohuis, J.—We are, of opinion that the document ia admissible. 
JMr: Jackson says that it ia noj; proved, to be a copy within* the 
^meaning of e. 63 of the Evidence Act, and that if it ia a oopy at 
Bill it comes under aubsectiou 3. The witness says : “  The copy 
liijw produced ia a copy of the original, and I  know it to be s o ."
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Mr. Jackson says that that is not sufficient to show that the docu
ment is a copy made from or compared with the original. I  think 
tlie fair interpretation, is that the witness knew it *to be a copy 
mnrla from the original from personal knowledge. Then was there 
an originaf*document ? The evidence shows that a letter was sent 
to the Boaton Dye Wood Company, and that certain action was 
taken upon it.

Then is this copy admissible in evidenoe ? Section 65 says: 
“ Secondary evidenoe may be given of the. existence, condition or 
contents of a document in the following cases :—

f< (a.) ’ When the original* is shown or appears to be in the 
possession or power of the person against whom the dooujHaoat- is 
sought to be proved, or of any person out o f reach of, or not, 
subject to, the process of the Court, or of any person legally bound 
to produce it, and when after the notice mentioned in s, 66 
such person does not produce it.”  There is therefore a clear 
legislative enactment that notice, or a reasonable notice, must be 
given, but that is qualified by s. 66, clause (6) which dispenses 
with notice “  when the person in possession of the document is, 
out of reach of, or not subject to, the process o f the Court,”

Mr. Jackson argued that there must be evidence, o f a refusal to 
produce the original document. I  do not see that that is required 
by the Act at all, and I  do not think that it is requisite,

Mr. Phillips wishes us to read “  such notioe” as applying to 
statutory notice first and then to reasonable notice. That I  think; 
would be governed by or subject to sub-Bection 6 of s. 66. 
The Boston Dye Works are persons out of the jurisdiction o f the 
Court, and we think therefore that notioe was not requisite and 
that the copy is admissible.

Solicitors for the plaintiffs: Messrs. Sanderson fy Co.
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